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Repor t t o t he Ma in Admini s tra t ion.

No . 61,

Baron Ferainan• von Wranqell's Report of April 10, 1834.
....'---

April 10

Russian-American

Company -~~pers, :National Archives, (vol. 11, rolLno. 36, _ pp. _5_~_..,._78l_. ______________ _

--

After

dispatchin~

ships from New

Archan~el

and

hanCilin~

ever--port facilities-,-----

-··-·

personnel, and affiirs to my assistant, Lt. Capt. Etolin, I left Sitka Bay in
- --- - · - - -

-

-----·

---·-

the-sloop-8af£af, commanaed hy Lt. Illyashevich, on June 13 of last year.
------~~t__

We

sa_i)._ f Qr_ l!'_or.t _Foss, .where, on J uly 7, I - disem1tarked -and arrivecl--on-- shore. ------ - -

to the information of Mr. Kostromitinov, the mana~er of the office, all
wa·s - well. --An -epid~mic had raged here durin~ the -~pring, which - ~ffli~t;~--~1;~-;,t -- --- - --Accordin~

. --- -- --

~rsonnel.

___!!_11 the

However, no one aied, and now, thank --God, everyone- has- recov

However, it overcame some of the Indians living in the area •

erea.

.

I was ke,t busy
- - - - - antii- seK')n

inspectin~

---

- - - - · · - - - - - · - - - - - - -- - - -

the buil8ings, warehouses, and economic

know in all respects the advantages and

~ot - to

·disadvanta:~es

enter~rises,

pe.r tainlng- to ---··-

_ _a~~icu+ tura_l _an~_in~~s~::-ial production at Fort . ~o~s_. _!_~o~sid~r it ~~ce ~sary t _o----·---- __
provi de the Main Administration with a ~eneral account of many ef the oltservations
-- I made

to these suajects.

relatin~

Structures.

Set upon a hill with a sharp descent to the sea, and upon a smooth,

clayish terrain, the wooden stockade is shapes in a rather large square, which forms
four right angles.

In two

c~rners,

aiagonally opposed to each other and connected

_ to the stockade walls, two watch-tc.wers have lteen erected with guns. that protect------ - all sides of this so-called fort.

Nevertheless, it appears quite strong, and per·-··

-----·- ------ --------- - ----·····-- -- --

· haps even- unconqueraBle, -in the eyes of the Indians and the Spanish here.
c!_e
- - - -- the
- -stocka_
-

enc}~~ure

Inside

stand the Company ))uildings: the manager! s house,- offices.., -- - --

ltarracks, storehouses, a barn, and a chapel, all of which are neatly and orderly
ma1ntained and T ook- comfortable, even

- - - - as well as _the

~!:_ockacie _!"all

-. --

handsome~ .·- However,

-- ·- - ·------ ·-- - -------- ---·--- building~,

almost all the

__?nd__watch-towers, are so ol_d_and diU.pidated that- - - - -- -

either they need repairing or else they should »e replaced 8y new structures.
--·-- - --·-- - ---·--- -------

- -· - · - - - - - -

on this same hill, outside the fort, fronting and parallel ¢to its sides, are
-- - - - two- of the Company•s · stockyards, large in size, fenced, clean, - and welrkept up;
a small house for

storin~

milk and making butter;

~--~~=~

_for

th~ - In<:U~~s ;_a_ t_~;:esh

ing floor; and two rows af small private and Company houses, with gardens grown hy
---- - - -Company employees. · Further on stands a windrnill. ·- At- the foot · of the bluff, near
the landing •rea for baidarkas, a large warehouse, a cooperage, a forge
and bathhouses have been built.
w~th

the

~oals

a~d

tannery,

All of this has been nicely laid out, in conformity

of the settlement and its local requirements.

As mentioned a»ove, -

however, the majority of the structures have fallen into decay.
»rick werks was transferred to Bodega Bay, where a large

Last year the

w~rehouse

has 3een built
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for storing bricks and other supplies which must De loaded as cargo onto ships
sent here each year from Sitka wi~h-~ar_~~~ ~ ~:?visions for t~ ffi.o_sE_7 }.~::ris~on.______ _
A9riculture.

In the areas surrounding the settlement the land is mountain-

- ------ --- -- ··----- - - - ---- -----

---

ous, broken and intersected with deep

_ _

__.,
soi~,. - £.or_th_e_mosLpart_,_.is

~ulches,

and covered with

forest·s·~ --- The

-----

clay, wt there is some slack loam (chernozem) too.

Tall grasses grow which are pleasantly fra~rant and nourishing for cattle, and
in a -few- places; ·sheitered from- sea ltre€zes ·and £Go~
? - -·farmer's labor _i _s __________
rewarcled __ with. !lhe_a t _harvests of

_i:!_ __10_ j:<:) _2_1~f5>ld

increase over what was sown.

Unfortunately, however, such places as are ~ not exposed to the perni-- ------- - -- ----------- ---- ···-- ---- -···- --- ·· · ---- here ·- · ·---- · --------···
---- -- cious influence of sea f~s are very few/and in small patches on the slopes of
· -- - -high, -ste-ep -hilts- accessible- only· on foot or on ·horseltack. ·- Once the extensive--- - - work of ploughinq these steep, hilly fields is over, there then remains the extremely difficult ~nd slow work af-t~r- the harvest ~f -~ th~--shea~es--~~ --- ------ ---- one·•-s -·-shoul·ders-down - to - the - threshin~

floor or to places -where horses ·can convey

them.
In addition to these inconveniences there are other ones toe: by necessity
all -the places-suitaitle for cultivation are so"'n without crop rotation, whereby
____many arable areas are ne»w alreaBy deprived of strength; crops do not come UJ!l and
must lte a»andoned, ana moreover, cannot lte suDstitutee lty crops in other places.
In some fields wild oats

~row

in such profusion that they choke out the wheat, -

_ ______and the only_way_ef_ C!Jetting rid of th__!'!m_is_ to let .. cattle
graze
there fer twe er
----- ----------- - - -- ----- - -three years, which ~aR a9ain would mean eliminating a portion of araltle
laml.-

BesidesaH- Enis; -fiel"d m ice aiia-·gophers-·Tnvaoe- a:nd ·eat· ·the··grai-n -at- the - -

rttets.
--·- - - --- - - - - -- ------------ ----- ------ - ------ - - - - ----- - - - - - ---

--

- - - -- - - -

After this, no one will expect good results from agriculture at Fort Ross

· - -- -

and cannot me surprised ay the fact that from 1826 through 1833 (inC:iusively)~an
'8
- -·that · is,-- over/eight-year~ periee, - it"RHt -aoout --:ixi metric tons of wheat and barley __
twelye
were sent to Sitka, which averages about ~~xmli metric to~per annum•: a very
----- .
-·--- -- --·----- -- ------insi~nificant amount!
The year 1832 was tmemhexit among the best lty--way- ci:f- a··-har-=.- - ~

vest: at-- that- time about

8.8 -- metric - ton~s -ef

wheat and 3$1 metric . tone of !>arley

were sown all in all in Company and private fields.••

About 30,000 sheaves were

reaped, resulting in 100 metric tons of wheat and 15.5 metric tons of barley.+
That year the

~rain

fer Company use from the aoove-mentioned harvest_was worth

37,328 rubles, and~ use DY ~rivate individuals was worth 5,748 rubles, fi~--- - - .
A
..
ing one pood of wheat at five rubles.++ Afver local outlays and the seed grain
• Wran~el gives the figures 6,000 poods of wheat and barley (one pood • 36.1 lb.), ·
and 750 poods per annum.
•• 542 pottds, 111 lhs. of wheat, and 1'1 poods, 26 - l"Ds. of ilarley. --·- _
+ 6,104 pooes,~x 32 lbs. of wheat; ana '42 peeds, 30 llts. of barley.
++ One_peoti e_quals 36.11 ll!:ls.; one rultle was then worth _?-itout __ ~. 50. (i.e._ ) 7¢ 1 lb.)
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left aehind, there remained aSout eight metric tons of wheat, which was sent to
'-- ---sitka. •

These are the ·maximum prefits that ene can expect--from -agriculture at------ --

Fert Ross in its present condition.
Over

~he

past

year ~ ,

1833, the following

xmxmx~~aa

seed

~rains

were

metric tons of wheat and eighteen roetric __tqns of barley were___ ryarvest~d!'__••
experiment six and a half pounds
- --- .

of seed were

harvested~- -

~f

hemp were sown, and from this

a~ut

As an

'7 lbs.

which should have been used for -seed- grain this present ---- - --

year. _In the future it would _loe useful to attempt to plant millet,

buckwhe~_!:._, __________ __ _

flax, oats and rye, and for this reason I humbly request the Main Administration
-·-- ----- t.e· ·arder -a£- t11ef!rst-·-opportunil:y a c·~rtain quantity ef the alJov~-mentionea ----- -----____grains

_t~--~e_!?~
A_

sent
-¥

0">

_in_ ~r-~s~_

condition to __ the colonies.

""Y

The agl iculturalists here have scarcely any conceptien of how to cultivate
fields.

Like promyshlenniks in general who have come to America, they are made

up of- all kinds of riff-raff.

-

---- ----- - -

Even the office managers who administer agricul-

tural affairs here have had no experience whatsoever in these matters.

Conse-

quently, it is truly amazing that in the face of such local difficulties, and
- ----- without the aid of practical experience, agriculture has even reached the. middling
conditions in which it presently finds itself.
Perhaps with the introduction of crop rotation and other auxilliary methods
--the-f1elds- would ·not get so quickly exhausted, and -with the -improvement ·or ___
______,t breshi l}_g_a_gci_ ~in_Dowi ng_~C?_t___ nea~_l y so !l'uch
and barley are sown here.

w~u_!_d __!?_~ ___!_~~~ _~~is_pow. __ -~~X

_ of _ ~J.~l1

- - - -- -

The fields cannot be manured wown and are not left

- - -- fall"Gw, sfnce-th-eyc -annot --be replaced by other· ones.
_____h$rses,

wheat

a_;;__ma!ly__~_~ _] 0 _!!'_ m~£e

-~_!:~_}. et ~nto

The grain- is threshed--by --- -- -

__a _circle covered with sheaves,
-- ----- ---.

and by trottin9 around they beat the grain with their hoofs.

-- - -- - ------- --------

- ---- --~

By this method (0

-- nerses; -wlth -·eight - drivers, thresh !00 ·sheaves in a day;-· Due to a ··snortage of - - - -- manpower, chains cannot be utilized.
- ~-

----

---

-

----

--

--

Should mebile threshing machines •ecome
.

-

----- - --- -----------------

---

---

- ----- -

practicable, then the Main Administration might provide a very su•stantial benefit
by sending such a machine.
ImJ~terial S~iety _ o~

I think it would be best of all to refer to the

Agriculture __i _n__Mescaw, so as to make no mistake in the cheice

of purchasing a threshing machine.

No

~atter

how they praise the

Chaply~in

and

Makhev machines in the periodical press, especially for their inexpensiveness,
it is still better to ask

d -t..f.v.r&A

· the Moscow Society for expert advice, so that expen!" ---

• I.e. about 500 poods.
•• I~e. 377 poeds, 32 las. of wheat, and 204 peods, iX 18 lbs. of barley sGwn; and
3, , 59 psods, 26 los. of whwat,~tmR and 1,0B( poods of sarley harvested.

pacye .(
will not be made in vain,
As for vegetable

------- whyilefthe.r

n~r

will time

gard~ning

erie nor the

ee lost needlessly.

and horticulture at Fort Ross, I shall not mention

other-· has-·-:beil~itea

the- Coffipany-:--· They ·s ho-u ld-- remain;( ___ _________ _

_______ activities _o_nly_ f_pr__pr.iYM~-~I'Itt"eRr.eneur_$.____________________ _
________ _ ____ ___ Stockraising__ ~o~p_:_~_ses a~othe~ ~!:~~ ~~-- !~~--~onomy_at _F~rt ~e~s. __ ~e-- ~~~~~-- - ·---- -
lecation and the forests pose an insuperable obstacle to

th~

propagation of

- - - -·cattle--in any--si¢frcant-- rrumber--in -the--areas- around - the - settlem~nt.-- From July --------through November or DecemDer __the cattle scatt~r fo::.__ ~~oz~~--miles ~~all di~-~-==--- ---- l
ions in search of grass, which in summer the sun burns out and the cattle pluck
- - -- out--1-n- areas-around--the-sett--lemeni=--;- s&-that- aecurate-superc-v-isien -ef- --t he
impossicle.

ca~t-le-i-s ---

The cows, driven twice a day from distant places to the stockyard
---------------------------------------------

to be milked, get worn out and give so little milk that, to be perfectly

accurate~

14-+-milch--cews -t!Jave -onl-y --4, 1'0--l&s.-- of- Chukhonsk butter- in -H~32 . - From- this . amount,
after local consumption, about 3,070 lbs. were sent off to New Archan§el.

Be-

sides llmtter, the cattle provid~ salt:.beef for - S-itka~-~~li-~-;;-;ount ~ftail.~-;,-- - - for
- - - - -and - ldtllllm - leathez::--dressed- in- the... tannery here . 'Doth.. for .... local. use...and/export .to ____ _
Sitka.
As of

Septem~r

1, 1833, there were on hana at the settlement:
- - - -- -- -- - - - -

Horned cattle

71' head
-- 415 -- . ,, -

Horses - - - - - ------- - - - - - - - -

Rams and sheep

. ---

-------

605

----

Pi9S

34
Total:

From -stockraising-alto~ether9- the

- - - ______ ~oll()_w~n9 _prefi ts from:

·-

1,173

"
head

Company over one year's time earned the --

- - - - - - - - - - ----

.

-----

Butter, tallew,
leather, sheep's wool

3,300

ru~les

-------- 2-,472 _ __!•___ - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Salt- beef

- ----

Fresh meat sold to
employees

1,205

____ Food used by
Tetal:

"
"
ru'bles

All kinds of stock reproduce considerably from year to year, Sut due te
constraints of space they should not reach a number- much over 2, 000 head alto- - -- --·--gether. __f:!_e~ever,_ ~l!~r~__w~~!~-!2~~~-- ~~- ~ nQ_~~w_er___~t:a_n _?,~~~head ~! _h~~ne_d _
------------- ·--- --- -------------- - - - - - - - - -

______ _

5

cattle alone to feed people sufficiently (owing to ~R shorta~e of fish) and
to prepare salt seef for New Archangel.
selves without fear of

~~

By then, the residents could feed them-

depleting the herd and could export t6 Sitka - -

---- half .of its. yearly salt-beef requirements, i._e .__ about "Ti-1 metric tons Pet: a nnum.
-~~ - Various

Areas of Productivity, which earn a profit f or the Company

(besides agriculture and stockraising), include:
---

- ---- - 1)

~---

s~a

·a nimal hunting, which in

llrut ~~
ficant, _!::1 /\now limited to 200

________

s~als

th~

earliest days of

s~ttlern~nt

was -- sig ni- ----

and to occasional, r a ther infrequent, sea-

otter expeditions undertaken lly rlleuts alon~ the California coast.

The Califor-

---nia Government strictly forltids these undertakings, and for this reason we _____ ~arelx_ su_::c~ed in obtaining

t_:_r::m_?.<_>~~_["_Y _?ermission

vinced that these animals will soon be altogether

to hunt.
remove~

Many people are confrom these shores,

since they are constantly hunted- by -seamen from - the United -States, -- assisted by-------- ---Tlingits•, despite the Spanish prohibition.
-

- --·-

-

- ------

-.

-

Over the past seven years Aleuts from R~ss settlement have caught the following:
1826

1827

1828

1e2'

1830

1e31

1832

1

18

1,

11,

1

205

118

Sea Otter

2e1

,

Yearlings

13

3

5

.(

-- .(55

2,0

210

287

---Fur Seals -

2) - 0rders place« lty the Sl'anish for -v arious wares, such - as cooking uten- _____ ---- ---sils, wheels, longh<'>ats, and so ferth. Formerly, they paid quite a bit for such

- --- --------

items, and the Fort Ross Office drew an exchange of sometimes as much as 6,000
----- ----- rultles per- year to -the -Company's ttrofit.----Now, -however, ___such ..transactions _are _____ ____ _
rare and inconsequential, since the foreigners who domina te the California
-

trade carry all tmSxmememsmxm.s possible necessities and provide them at such_
-- ---- -·---- low prices -that we cannot compete. ---------- ---· ---------- ----· --- ----

- ---- -------

-- - - --·- - - -- ---

Arcl"!ang~~ -~~th s~al~ amountw __?f _f at:__
,_ ta~_, -~
and
-- and high-quality,/timber (from hay trees) needed for various

3} Supplying the _pert of_New
8ricks ------- --

stron~

uses on ships.

These items cannot be obtained from anywhere hut Fort - Ross, and

_ ... owing to our considerable need for them, they are naturally important _! or

u~.

The acquisition of bay wood, h&wever, has now become extremely dif ficult, for
the best tre-es near the settlement have been cut d8wn, and now they must be
sou~ht

out in deep canyons.

• The Rus sian word for Tlingits was Kolosh.
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PGpulation and Status of Residents

Adults
male
- - - - - - ---nussians---- -

Children under 16

female

male

-41------4- - --

- - - --

female

-- -3- - --- --2- - - -- -- -- - - -- - -

Creoles

10

15

30

33

Aleuts

-42

15

21

5

Indians -- -- - -35 ----- 31-

- -- -- - - - - -- --not c:cunted. - -- - - -- - - -- - - - --

- - - - 5-4_______:-4~0.___ __ _ _ _ __ _ ___

-----------~s~u=b-tota.~
l _____1~2~8~----~7~1~--------

total

'"

grarfd- totar--- - - - - -- - -- 2,3 s ou ls -or nofn sexe's
1' ltriNJ in th ~
------- --·-----Teward the season when they / •atK~m
· b:l' crops,. -· the - Indians -~bl - gather
\.
a

-

-

tegether from near)y plains to earn/regular wage at the settlement or else out

- -- - -- -- --

- - -- - - · - --

- --

of necessity, when volunteers are few,
--- ---- -- are--driven --i n
- - - -- - - -- -

l!ty -force, -sometime~

~-

-- -

.. ----·-

- - - - --

- _ _.J_::..::____ - - -

. - -

- --

hen as many Indians as possible

159 of- them, who are i<ept busy-for a -month

and a half without rest,. doing jobs useful to the CoMpany.
- --- --·---

Without their help

---·- ---- ---·------ - -

- -

it would be impossible to harvest and carry the wheat from the fields to the
floor. -- Let- me point out, - for -example 9 that during my- stay- at- Fort-

threshin~

Ress joas were distributed as follows:
-- -

- - - - - - --···-- - · - - --- - ·--

-·----·-···-- -·- -·

------

·----·---

Russians and Creoles (Aleuts were to hunt sea otter) were sen- tr{es;--artisans-; -carpenters, -cooks, etc·:
· -- -~_ndians -~ere _

employed _f..o~ _harvesting, _h_auling _15heay~_s ....__ _______

threshing-floor work, carrying clay for
l3ricb;-;-and so forth___ _ -----·

makin~
__;;1~1;....._

_ __

----- 2to-· at·-wGr·"-- - - From this it strikes one as oevious hew necessary the Indians• assistance

---------- -- - ---------really is.

Russians, Creoles, and ~leuts are paid either a salary or a daily wage
receive
while_working. __l'he _Indians, _ however, . ~ food and ..sometimeS-Clothing
from the Company.

Those who receive a salary are given about 36 pounds of

flour a month~ and -a bOut _a . pound- of meat (including -bones)-each- rlay, llut the
_ ___ _ __ others are _allowed_ by way of food only flour . for porridge. . From.._this_meager _ ___ _ _
fare and strenuous work the Indians end up quite exhaustedt

Hewever, it was

------ --net from -thes~ P~ople, but frOm the salari~d promyshiennikl that-compl aints

and petitions came to me.
•

This figure appears to include almost al..!.
al.tog~bher) ~- '-'
---

----- --- (Sl

th~(l:_i~!!_~(lle --~ussians

and Creoles

--- - ---- - ----- -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - -

1

Everyone has confirmed the fact that there are no ways tG help them
Lthe pr~myshle~~k!7 ~~ve and to feed ~ family on a single salary, with
one ration of flour and ene pound of ~ meat (with bones) a day.

Conse-

quently, there is indeed - no way the Office can reduce deats; on the contrary,
they increase year ay year.

To give some idea of a Russian promyshlennik's

expenditures at Fort Ross, I include here the accounts of one of them, Vasily
-- - -----· - Permitin, -who -has a--wife and five children. • -During the year 1832 he received on account:
Wheat

125 lhs. ••

Wheat flour

1522 lils.

-- -----·--- - -Rye -flour-···-

-- --- 72 lbs,.

D:ried meat

36 lbs ..

Fresh meat (beef)

71 lbs.

· ------------Lard ----

- 2· lbs. -

Butter

11 lbs.

Candles (tallow)

14 lbs.

-·-

--

-

14 lbs.

-----··-· -- ·· Salt
Cattle fat

2 lbs.

Copperware

·~ lbs.
10 lbs.

-- Millet
Circassian tobacco

22 lbs.
-

S.ap

27 lbs.

Tea

10 3/• l&s • .

Sugar

·3~

lbs.

-- tO~

lbs.

-

Melasses
- - - - - - - - - - ·--·-- --··-- --Felt

-·

2 rolls

- ·- ---------- ---·- ··------- - Cotton- steckings

2 rolls

Cotton

1 roll

~leth

Soles

21 - pairs

Boot vamps

10 pairs

Mediu~sized

-

·-

-

. . -· -

------·- --

1 pair -- -·-·

Woolen alankets

Pieces of nankeen
cloth

•

-- ----- .. - ----

'5 pieces

sheepskins 2 pieces

From the figures Wrangell provides (p. 6), one can assume that Permitirls
children, if "typical," were included among the 63 Creole children under. 16;
his wife was most likely non-Russian.
•• Wrangell _ ~ists the first five items in poods (1 pood • 36.11 lb.) and pounds.

- - - - - - - - ---------

-·

ft ••

Flemish linen

~8

Calico

73~

Ticking

3'

r-'l.iscellaneous

34~

Gingham

16 ft.

Soldier's broadcloth

ft.
ft.
ft.

5~

ft.
comes
-------:.a.n-- ~f --this; at current prices, .mJSnal\to a sum of 738 rubles and 17 __ _ _ _koe_~~~~-- ~et_reo~~r, Permitin' s annu?! salar::_y <:_omes to 350 rubles.

- - - --

For example,

the above-listed summary of items and supplies purchased hy Permitin indicates
tni::ft--th-ere is - nothing superfluous ·included.- - eonsequently, one cannot but recog-- --·-----

nize how impossible
it is for --these
people-----to--- - sustain
themselves
on a single
-- --- --- - - . - ------ - -- ------ -- ----- salary ~f 350 rubles per year. Thkin~ these circumstances into account, I found

-- -- - -- ---

- -~- --

---------tt--necessary- to reduce-·a- few of · the local promyshlenniks'
_

ohliga~ ions,

as s\ated

___ __
in a _p~~po~l ~o t_l:l~- -~o_r~ _Ro~..:~./ Of~ice ~no. 260), which I c:_m presenting to the
Main Administration in an attached protocol for consideration and approval.
In time, a school will have to be built at the settlement here, to provide

---------for the children, who are very numerous. ••

Presupposing that the settlement

will be transferred to other loca6ions Lsi£7, I did not, however, set about
establishing either a school or a hespital.
- - --

In the above-mentioned proposal

---which--I- submitted, the Indians and Aleuts are to have better food than before
and the Indians especially are to be pai d somewhat more generously for their

·- ------------work.

Not only humanity but conunon sense as well demands that the Indians be

- - - - -- treated- more kindly:

due to poor food and meager pay they have stopped comiJ!g ____ ____ _

to the settlement for work, whereby the Office h a s had to seek them out force--- - - -- --- ---- -

---- - -

--

--

fully in the back country, to seize them unawares, and to bind their hands and
-- -----drive--them --to -the settlement like cattle to get t_he!T\ _to __ ~ork. While I was there
-- - -- - - --was
brought
to
the
settlement
a party of 75 people - men, women, and children

--- - ------ -f~;;-

a

dl~t~-~ce

of --4-5 ~iies- :f: :from here where they must stay, without

supervision-~ ----- -- - -

)

_______ ___fer a month or two.

Is it really understood _what the consequences of __ s ':lcl:__________

actions toward the Indians should become over time?

Are we really making friends

with them?
-----rhope ·that · the J!ort · Ros!J_.7 Office, when it -gets my permission to allow
Indians adequate food and pay that is not insulting, will soon see a change in
their disposition towards us, and that the Main Administration will, of course,
~~ meastirements · a·re - given in __ ar §~ins (one arshin • 2.33 ft.).

• Linear measurements are given in arshins (1 arshin- 2.33 ft.).
•• Children under sixteen comprised ever ~0% ef the population at Fo~~- ~~~s,
excludin(j Indians; wrangell's figures of 1~33 list '4 Of them.
- - ---------- _! _! _o rty-five miles__C'lpproximates 65 versts.

'
acknewledge these increased expenditures - in contrast to previous outlays
_____as lte_th judicious and useful.

I __alse

_recognize_d _[\O\IoL _I}~~-~sary

_i t_ _is_ t C)_in-____

crease the daily wa~es paid to Aleuts per work day, as stated in a proposal to
-- · - --the -ffort Res!!? Office; Report no. 275 - -(see -Pr()fo-c o1T,-·-ln·wfilch--r --reque-stthe ________ approval of

~he

Main Administration.

Capital and Content of the /Fort Ross7 Di ":~s_io~ ~--A_:_c_~-~?.~~g- to~-he a<::__ _____
count books ef the Office, as of January 1, 1833, capital resources consisted
of the following items:
_______.(,3,8 _rubles _22_kop_eks _____ _______

Available cash on hand
Reserves in store

41,465

- ---64,.(45 --------4, --- ------ ---------

Community supplies
____ __ _ _______ Trading office

_________5, "l,)_:l -- - ----~'- - ----- - ---- --------

Pharmacy

132

24

- - - ------ 2--;-47".4,___ ____ ______26 ----- -----------

Chapel
Tannery

466

Domestic Real Estate

42,645

Company fields

18f00~

Employee debts

44,_737

Aleut delats
livest~k

50
--------.(3

72 ---- ----- - -- -

63
11

3,3~n

-- 26- -- ------------ - ---

3,0,6 --

De•ts ewed ay Ca lifornios
Company

87

and equipment

40 ,230
total

00

270,6'3 rubles 33 kepeks •

This capital inventory excludes • sum of 14 9 484 rubles and

4'

kopeks, from the

- -------- - ----estimates 1: maGe of -materials and -things fallen into eisrepair, whieh, -as-- in- - ------- - the Protocol, under no. 266, the Main Administration will think it proper to
attend te.
During the year 1832 the f'oYiowing
Ros!!_7 Division: ___ __

wa-s- sp~nt-

on- maintaining- t he -f!or F

______________ on wages __
on other items
total expenditures

?5 7 227 rubles

_30,151_____
_.__

55 9 378 rubles

·At the same time the gains and losses on account came to a profit for the
ComFany of

45 9 11~

rubles,

to which I am adding a likely profit from seals recently
2 ,660 rubles, ----

acquired of

totaling in prof! ts .( 7, 77' rubles.
Co~ sequently,

the net l• s s to the Company from production at the Fort Ross

Office during 1832 came to

- 7, 5,., rubles.

• The Russian silver rusle in mid-nineteenth century was worth about

$~?0.
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It was netea •beve thst the year under consideration
the best grain harvests ever.
in~

at all.

•

Lt83l7

had one ef

Except ¢for 25 seals, there was ns fur hunt-

The fur industry at Fort Ross Division cannot even come into

consideration at present, in view of the

fluctuatin~

expenditures and r evenues

of this Office, as mentionecl above and clarified in the

graphs

accom~nying

of the fur catch over a seven-year period. + Therefore, one can state conclusively that even in the hest harvest years the Company will always sustain
lesses from maintainin9 the Ross Division as long as the settlement remains
in the lecations presently occupied, which do not permit significant improveraents in a43riculture, which - in my opinion - should be the only reasonable - - - - - purpese for this establishment.
Why We tiUnmmmri Must Occupy the Plains along the Russian River.

Between

o

the settlement of Ross and Bodega Bay a river empties into the sea, the mouth
of which dries up in summer, although there is plenty of water upstream. ____________ _
This river's course flows through extensive plains which are alternattyely
forested and unforested, and covered with succulent grasses.
a»out 50 miles upstream

••

and is separated from Fort

mountains quite difficult to cross.

Ross

It has its origin

by a ridge of

From the plains of the nearest California

mission, however, it is separated only »y two mountain ranges not near l y as
stee~

as the former.++

Indians hQstile to each other wander about on these

plains, and among them live a lot of refugees from the missions who are illdisposed toward all Christians, while the others are not.
The

C~Iifornia

Spaniards, who hunt down the Indians who escape from the

missions, have gotten to know these locations and have not been able to conceal their desire to settle there.

Private individuals are doing this in no

great numBers; but once the California Government considers it necessary to establish~

~w

a mission here, then, of course, it will occupy

Bode~a

Bay too.

o o

It
-

could then build a road there suitable for wheeled vehicles and for
produce from the mission to sell to foreigners.

I

trans~rtin~

In such fashion they could

drive us out of there, and we would be deprived of a great deal, i.e. a relatively safe harbor (in summer)• •• and extensive fields wuitable for establish• See page 2, above.
+ See page 5, above.
o In Russian, the Slavianka River.
••rn Russian measure, 80 versts. By today's measurements of the river, 50 miles
ups t ream from the mouth would be located in Alexander Valley, below Geyserville.
++The two "ranges" south of the Russian River are probably the line of hills in
southwestern Sonema County and the hills surrounding the Valley of the Moon (IB•t(eastern Sonoma County), assuming that Mission San Francisco Solano in Sonoma
is meant as the "nearest mission .. "
00
Wrange l appears unaware of the Mexican Government's decree of August 1833, -----··
secularizing all missions in Lower and Upper California.
••• summer winds at Bodega Bay prevail from the northwest; in -winter from - the south-- !
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of agriculture and stockraising on a scale so vast that not only all parts

~~nt

of the

coloni~s,

•

but even Okhotsk and Kamchatka, -could be provisiened by
- ---

th~

------ - - - -

Company with grain, salt beefp and butter.

Occupation of these arec:i"s-1Irilan_!1? couldsecure the co1ony
th~most _nec~ssary__~~gyirem~nts

with
other
-

as well.

b~n~fits

for

sustenan~~.

The

JYort

Ros~_7

Com~~g~ld

derive

ma=
n~
y_ _

For example, the continuously increasing number of older

who are tred -a6wn wrtfl:fa-miffeSandw fio kK:u- remalnr a-ouraen_____

- promyshl~nniks,

___ t~__t)1~_Compc:my__al}~ all the

~esidents

Qf

th~

colony, could best

b~ :s~lbili!!B

resettled

somewhere along the Russian River where their children would grow up healthy,
- - ----- and-rrom--nere·tnelatt~r could enter
_____ a main __sc_!lool_c_o_!,!ld _}?e

~stablishec!,

th~

COmpany's

and along with

under an experienced and prudent administration,
- - - - - ~v~ntually be
_____a~d

r~vived

ro~ _ya_rd).

beneficial in

(nam~ly -

___:~nci_eed, __ ?

m~rcantile

gre~1:_

and en

th~

tl}~ __i~EE~ve~ent

Here too

of agriculture

useful manufacturing could

som~

nu_mber__of_ pr~duc~_s_L~~~fu!_!?_~he _<:?_loni_~-~ -~-?___ ________
--

pess~ss,

se>rVice.

or-thick- doth2 m-crBTa-nke1:s, a ong-wrt.n-a soapworks----

transactions with our

Thus, on the one hand,

t~mporary

ther~

--------

n~ighbors,

could be generated.

------

is the fear that

w~

may lese what we already

ether, - there i:s the-hope--ef- fjai-ning- substaR-t-i-al-1--y-u-sef-u±-ae:-- - - -

quisitions which will douule the desire to occupy the plains of the Russian ftiver
for the Company.
-- - There are quite -enough-resources for this in the colonies, presupposing only
would
____that_upon_o_c_cupation__oLthe__plains__tbe settJ ement of Ra.ss___::. -, l2e liquidated. The
only difficulty comes from the apprehensions of the colonial authorities that
such an undertaking would also set against us the government of Mexico itself.
Or else it_would__be_exposed...t.a__tbe__displeasw:es of our government on grounds of
occupying places on our own authority so distant from the established boundaries
of the Russian possessions -in America.
Drlt.ne other hana;-arr- t.h-e-se -dl-f ficuTtres, 1n my opinion, com-a-oe removed,
if our government entered into direct relations and
ment of Mexico on this subject.

negotiat~~ns

with the govern-

- --

There they will well understand that the proxi-

----- -- m1:-ty- or-a-n-a-rtdful- of--Rus-s!"a:n-pe?!s-a.nts,-torn

aw~y rronrt1·r~-n·-1yom~tmn:t;-s-o-to-----s'9eaJc,---

can never be a threat to the lntegrity of~~~_ic~_s __~sse_ssions. ••

Ind_ e_e_d_:_,__t _o_____

the contrary, the Russian population in this area can hold back or at least make
- - -things- maxi!! -dirficul t: - f or

th:~ -~n .1ea vors-o·rth:e--Engl·J:-sh--

and-the -Amertcans;

wl1o

a:r e ----

-- --------- . The --Pcicifi-C- sean.ard- 6-f - ea:ster-n -siber i a-:-------------•• Compare this characterization of Russian employees with that on page 3, above
------ - ---- -(•>-rtff;..raff"---agriculturalists).
---

.

--

- - - -- - - -
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far more dangerous for Mexico.
presumed
~se

~bjective

l-1oreover ~ the Russian-American

would be attained if it

~:ere permitt~d

Company'~

to make unhindered

of Bodega Bay and the plains lying along the Russian River, with the bar-

rier mountains on both s ides as a natural boundary, for fifty years or even
GV

less.

Upon expiration of~ stip~lated time-period, these places could

revert to their former owner.

In a similar agreement, we might possibly suc-

ceed, iV would seemv und'!r the pretext of a purchase or by other political
means, without giving foreigners any reason to bar Russia from actual control
of the above-mentioned territory.
Such are my opinions.

Having placed them before the Main Administration's

consideration, I should still note that it is necessary to hasten the beginning
of negotiations with the government of Mexico regarding the above-mentioned
subject.

To delay could impair success, and could let the English or the

Americans not only hamper us but even

~cupy

Russian-American Company of one of the finest

these very places and deprive the
a c~uisitions

in this territory

here.
Singing

~~

praises of the plains along the Russian River, I base my views

on ha ving personally inspected them;

to this end, accompanied by t he Manager

of the lfort Ros~7 Office a nd 20 Ru ss ians, Al eut s , and I ndi ans, I undertook a
trip there which l as ted f r om September 11 thr ough Se ptember 14
second day of travel we

re~c hed

L-183l7·

e n t he

the beginning of the pl ains, which we surveyed

for a dista nce of atout 25 mil e s, • fi nding pl ace s quite suitable for settlemznt.

Indians c a tch fish in the Ru s sian River and in other streams that flow

into it.

Superb groves of deciduous trees •• are inhabited by wild goats in

abunda nce.

The l a nd i s beautiful and ca pa ble of producing all kinds of cereal

grains, grape s , a nd the fruits of southern Europe .

There is enough space to

build whole citie s, to harvest up to 800 metric tons of wheat+ and to maintain
a s many as 40,000 head of cattle.
If a resolution to occupy these areas
send off,

i~

s~ould

ensue, then we would need to

my opinion, in May a detachment there (of fift een Ru s sians) tp

build an enclosure with storage and barrac k cabins on a sh eltered slope of the
Ru :ssian River near th e pl a in, between this river and another one.

i'·1 eanwhile 9

o t hers would try to tra vel there on •,.;heels f rom Bodega Bay and to establish
enpugh suppli e s to maintai
,.

a de t achment for an entire yea~ which would, at a

-

suitable time f or pl a nt.ing, sow wheat a t the f ir s t opportunity - but no more
• 40 ver s ts
+ 50,000 poods.

•• In Ru s sian, dubrava , which happens to be the name of a proj ected housing development in Guerneville, on the Russian Riverc
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than necessary for one year' s
~hen,

the fall&\..:ing

l'~ay,

~aintenance ~ f

·..;e could transfer from Fort Ross "!:)ot h people

and proper ty on a s pecial ship

t~

Bodega Eay , and al l the livest ock could

be driven over the mount3ins to the
plains and the tra nsfer of
during the second

y~ar.

•

t he entire settl ement.

pl ~i ns,

s o tha t the occupation of th e

settlement woul d be br ought to a c onclu sion

R~ s s

The first provisioning a nd organi za tiona l t.·::>rk IHOUld

have to be carried out under the direction of a skillful, enterpri si nq 9 or derl y
man who is a good manager, well-versed in agricultural matters.
I should note too, as a warning, that the plains along the Avacha River 1 +
which flo ws into Bode~a tiay, have not been found at all suitable f or agriculture.++

A thick fog f rom the sea alrn~st always hangs overhead, the land is

clayish 1adobe7, and there ar e no fore sts.

As a consequence, good harvests

cannat be anticipated .
In completing this

re~rt

about RQss settl ement, I a dd with pleasure that

the Hanager of the Office, P. Kostromitinov, is out standi ng in t he administration of the di vision entrusted to him; he i s a tt entive, ac tive, a nd observant
to the interests of the Compa ny.

Th er efore I have pr eva il e d upon him to
0

remain two mere years, a lthough he ha s requested to l eave .

o

this.- may I ask the i'1ain Administration to try to find a man
this post and to send him here this coming year.

In r egar ds to
abl e to occupy

I have no one in mind here

••
at all capable of such employment.

• Wrangel' s proposed evacuation of

~:s peopl e, property ar,d livestock
from F~rt Ross was in fact carri ed out in 1841. People a nd property, however, left Bodega Ba y for sttka, Al a ska, and Joh n Bi dwel l drove the cattle
overlanc to Sutter's Fort on the Sacramento River.

+

The Estero Americana, presently
Counties.

a bOundary .·

line bet ween Sonoma And 1"'arin

8

++ Ol d ~lexi,can maps (circa early 1~ 40 s) from the California State Li br a ry,
Sacra mento, indicate " Ca sas de los Rusos" in this very a r ea .
0
0

Pyotr Kostromitinov served a s Ma nager a t Fort rtosa from 18 30 t o 1838 ; t hereaf t~r he served a s Company a gent in Sa n Fr a nci sco ( Yer ba Buena ) .

•• Kostromitinov' s succes sor was Alexa nder Gavrilovich Rotchev, who arrived a t
r ort Ro s s in 18 36 9 but who did net take ov~r ful l command until 1838 .

